
3 Bed Townhouse For
Sale
Fuengirola, Costa del Sol

€420,000
Ref: R4352686

Charming corner villa located in the coveted and quiet Pueblo López urbanization, known for its picturesque
Andalusian-style houses and for being a stone&#039;s throw from the wide range of services, leisure, beaches and
transportation that the beautiful city of Fuengirola.. . The property is distributed in two floors; On the ground floor we
find a large living room with fireplace that leads to another multipurpose auxiliary room or television room that leads
to a bathroom with shower, equipped kitchen and staircase to the upper floor.. . From the furnished and equipped
kitchen we access a small patio-laundry room that includes a sink for washing, and a practical closed storage room
with a water connection and drain for a washing machine.. . The upper floor is made up of 3 double bedro...
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Property Description

Location: Fuengirola, Costa del Sol, Spain
Charming corner villa located in the coveted and quiet Pueblo López urbanization, known for its
picturesque Andalusian-style houses and for being a stone&#039;s throw from the wide range of
services, leisure, beaches and transportation that the beautiful city of Fuengirola.. . The property is
distributed in two floors; On the ground floor we find a large living room with fireplace that leads to
another multipurpose auxiliary room or television room that leads to a bathroom with shower,
equipped kitchen and staircase to the upper floor.. . From the furnished and equipped kitchen we
access a small patio-laundry room that includes a sink for washing, and a practical closed storage
room with a water connection and drain for a washing machine.. . The upper floor is made up of 3
double bedrooms, all with built-in wardrobes and a balcony, making them very bright bedrooms... as
well as a bathroom with a bathtub and bidet.. . The outdoor area is very pleasant, with space for a
large table to eat, barbecue, plants, and whatever you want.... . Parking, so difficult in the center of
Fuengirola, is solved since the house has space to park a vehicle.. . In short, a spacious, bright and
charming house with parking located in one of the most coveted residential areas of Fuengirola. If
you are in love with this beautiful city and are looking for a home with these characteristics, do not
miss this rare opportunity. We recommend a visit.
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